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ABSTRAC T 
· Delivery of nucleating materia ls to cloud systems from 
. individual ground generator·s can play an important role in the bene-
ficia l modification of orographic cloud systems. Substantia l evidence 
from the Colorado State University mountain study at Climax i s 
presented to show that ground-released . seeding materials do under 
. some weathe r . situations in fact enter th e mountain cloud sys t ems and 
produce changes in th e precipitation. Evidenc e is also presente d to 
show that under other we ather situations ·seeding m ateria ls are not 
carried to the proper clouds at a place and time to be of value . . 
A discussion of a t mospheric transport mechanisms i s presented 
to serve as a bas is for unders t anding the motions of seeding materials 
once released from a ground sour~e . The approaches , or directions , 
for fu rther r esearch are di scussed. This includes consideration of 
the coagulation problem in the vicinity of the generator site . The use 
of wind tunnel modeling, which c an p rovide b as ic inforr:1ation and 
specific results for spec: fic areas , is emphasized . 
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DELIVERY OF NUCLEATING MATERIALS TO CLOUD 
SYSTEMS FROM INDIVIDUAL -GROUND GENERATORS 
I. Introduction 
The product ion of effective s e eding m aterials in quantities 
required for cloud modification i s clearly feasible. The efficiency 
and concentrations of m aterials produ ced can be tested in the l a bora-
tory under conditions _that reasonably simulate those occurring within 
cloud systems . Research in progress should provide even more 
efficient nucleating material and systems for their production. 
· The delivery of seeding materia ls to th e desired locat ion in 
clouds, at th e right time , and in the proper concentration is more 
complex than the production of the seeding material itself. JVI any 
methods of delivering seedii1g materials have been ernployed. Thes e 
include the u se of aircraft , balloons, rockets and ri s ing air currents. 
The topic we have been asked to dis cuss concerns the delivery of th e 
· materials from a ground source. This infers the delivery of the seed-
ing m aterials by rising air currents in which t:--ie cloud is forming. 
This frequently requires the release of the materials at 
considerable di stances from the des:.re d location in the cloud. Com-
plexitics of both large and local scale horizontal airflow seriously 
complicate the problem. 'fhe vertica l component of air low available 
2 
for transporting the material a loft presents the gre·atest problem since 
it i s not readily observable. Changes in the nucleating characteristics 
of the seeding :materia l s during transit serves as a further complication . 
On the other h and certain t echnical adva ntages can accrue with 
ground seeding. For one, the distance between the source and cloud 
· can allow fo r desired dilutions of th e see~i_ng materials from so□e 
12 14 . . -. . . 
10 to 10 / sec a t th e release site to desired m-cloud ::oncentrahons 
- 4 5 3 
of some 10 to 10 /m . Ground seeding under some circumstance_s 
can also per_mit the accumulation and storage of seeding material s in 
the 10\vcr layer of the atmosphere over an extensive area. This 
storage of materials can th en be available to an extensive volume of 
the atmosphere \vhen proper cloud conditions develop and the associated 
vertica l flow is 2.vailable for their upward trans port. 
Section II below presents evi::lence that effective delivery of 
seeding materials from ground generators has been successfully 
accompl~shed under some weather c onditions _in the Cli□ax orographic 
seeding experiment. Evidence in Section III shows that seeding 
-
materials are not being adequately t ransported jn desired conce ntrations 
to proper locatio::-is in the cloud system under other weather situations. 
General commen: s on the problem a~e presented. This ~ncludes a 
discus s ion of transport mechanisms in the atmosphere c.nd comments 
. on approa ches leading to a better und ers tanding of the d elivery of 
· ground - release d s eeding material s . 
3 
Requirements , or n eeds , f o:::- ground s eeding were discusse d 
· (Grant, 1967) at the Second Skywater Conference and wi 1 not be 
presented he re . 
Space does not permit de tailed descriptfons of the equipment and 
procedures used in obta ining data presented below. Most of this is 
. available in the literature (G rant and Schleusener , 1961; Grant and 
Mielke, 1965; Grant, Chappell and Mielke, 1968; R einking and Grant, 
1967; Reinking and Grant , 1968; Furm an , 1967; Hindman and Rinker , 
1967; Hindman, 1957; Grant , 1963). 
II. Evidenc e that seeding materials are transported to cloud systems 
under some weath er conditions 
It is clear that materials are advected into the Climax target 
area under some weather situations . 
A. Evid ence for low l evel t ransport of seeding materials 
1. Increase in ice nuclei concentrat ions a t t arget area 
ice nuclei counters 
See ding materials are consistently observed at 
ground stations in the Climax target a rea when r eleased 
many m iles u pwind. Increases in i ce nu c l e i concent rations 
(rela ted to seeding activi ties) have beer:i observed in 67% of 
t he seeded·cases at an ice nucle i o:J serving station at th e 
High Altitude Observatory (Grant an d Mielke, 196 5). The 
m ean concentration on randomly seeded days has b e en 12 /1 
while foe mea n on randomly sel ected unseeded days has 
b een 2. 7 /1 . The difference is s tati s tically significant a t 
the 1% confidence l evel. R e inking 8nc1 G rant (1967) have 
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carried out a sel ec tive s tudy of ic e nuclei concentrations 
on seede d and non-seede d cl ays for c ases when no other 
known seeding h a d occu rre d during th e fiv e days preceding 
seeding decisions at Climax. For the 51 c ases available 
· they a l so find tha t seeding effects could be observed at the 
HAO site on 67% of the days . p etection was unc ertain on 
17% of the days whil e only 16% of the days h ad clearly not 
been affected . The number of c ases falling into the 
res pedive categories a :ce shown in Figure 1 for a range 
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}"igc:re 1. Frequency of concent r at io" le•,-cts Jtt.line d !Jy ice m: c!ei 
a cti,·a tcd at -2 0 ' Con seeded c a. vs at C lim,". C clorado. Dctec io n o( 
s eeding materia l i s indicated fo; i:idi•:~d•Jal c 2ses. 
2. Seeding materials in transit are not critically affected 
by ultra-violet deact ivation . 
The l ow level t ransport of the seeding mat erial s 
has not b een critically a:fccted by in - transit losses , 
5 
through coagula tion, U . V . decay, or collection by precipi- . 
tation. Figure 2 shows th e concentrations of ice nuclei 
preceding, following and during a seeding event on May 12, 
. 
1967 . . Seeding generators operated were 8 to 20 miles 
upwind. It can be readily noted th at background concentra-
tion effective at -20° C were around 1/liter both preceding 
and following the seeded event during which concentrations 
increased to values ranging from 20 to 200/liter . While no 
observations were taken during midday, U. V. exposure at 
the 0 900 observation tim e is substantial du r ing May at the 
l atitude of Colorado . Many daytime obs ervations of ice 
nuclei conc entrations of the same general magnitude as 
nighttime observations are available from Climax during 
the winter months . 
Few observations have been taken during day" i.me 
hours during the sum.mer. These do show lower concentra-
tions than would be expected, but as shown by the M ay 12 
case still frequently show high conc entrations of ic e nuclei 
associated with seeding. Both U. V . . deactivat ion and 
increased convectiori in the iower levels of the atmosphere 
could reduce ic e nuclei c oncentra tions observed at Climax 
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3. Seeding materi a l s in t ransit a r e not critically affected 
by c;oll " ction by falling precipita tion . 
Fig ure 3 i s one of a number of cases available tha t 
indicate th e losses of see ding m a t e r ia l to c olle ction by 
snowfall are not c ritica-: during th e transit C me expe rienced 
in th e Climax experiment . 
A s in other exampl es pi·es ent e ci above it c an b e noted 
that concentrations of ice nucle i active at -20° C p rior to 
and following th e seeding period of 29 and 30 December 1961 
were a f ew per liter . Moderate snowfall had been falling 
fo r several hours before the r andomly selected seed::.ng 
interva l started on the morning of 29 December . Despite 
the continuous a nd general snowfall during the see_ding 
p e riod ic e nuc l e i. c oncentrations inc i·eased from 10 to nearly 
400/liter during th e seeding period- -concen-: rations of the 
same order of m agnitud e as observed on ot:-ier se eded days 
and intervals not experienc ing such extensive snowfall. 
Figure 4 d emonstrates the same effect for t:ie 25- 27 February 
1961 period. Hou r ly p rec ipita tion i s shown for th e period 
when ice nuclei concentrations increased during th e see de d 
interva l. Vlhile this shows clearly that seeding m aterial does . 
su rvive transit through such snowfall, analyses of data are in 
progress t o see if the magnitude of th e l os s es wh ich do occur 
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Figure 3 . Change in i ce nuclei concentration at C limax after seeding at upwind 
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Figure 4 . C hange in i ce nuclei concentration a t C limax after seeding at upwind 















B . · Evidence for the vertical moveme 1t for see::ling m a t e rials 
from the surface layers . 
A substantial body of evide nce is availab e to show 
that artificial ice nucle i advected to the target area under 
some circumstances are also transported vertically into 
the overlying cloud systems . Visib le smokes and no-lift 
b a lloons can frequently be u sed to demonstrate this . 
1. Movement of seeding materials into overlying clou ds 
Changes in concentrations of ice nuclei observed at 
the surface can frequently b e used to inf er 'his vertical 
moverEent. Figure 5 shows a c ase observed by myself and 
Vincent Schaefer on 7 February 19G2 . Background concen-
t rations of natural ·ic e nuclei were around 1/litcr before 
and after the randomly sel ected seeded day of 7 F ebruary. 
Concentrations of ic e nuclei increa sed in association with 
the seeding with high (40 to 140/liter) surface concentrations 
c entered around 0930 , 1330, 1515 , and 2015. On this day 
small convective cells we r e passing th e observing station. 
· The m2in passage of such c ells i s represente d by a sketch 
of a cumulus cloud at th~_ appropric=.te time. It c 2.n be note d 
that with the approa ch and passage of each o: these convective 
areas that the surface concentration of i ce nuclei decreas ed. 
It is assume d that bigh concentrations of arCficial nuclei in 
the surface l~yers were carried aloft into th ese clou d systems . 
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Figure 5. Changes in ice nuciei concentrations · at 
C limax as sm.all convective c l ouds pass 
over the station. 
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2. Movement of seeding materials from lo'.ve r to higher. 
elevation ic e nuclei observing s ites 
This same effect can be noted with reference to 
Figure 6. The sharp increase in ice nuclei concentrations 
observed a t HAO on 21 pecember 1967 were not in general 
reflected at the higher elevation station at Chalk Mountair.. 
indicating that during ~ost of the interval seeding materials 
were not being transported vertically from the surface 
l ayers. However, during short bursts around noon sub -
stan';ial increases in concentration were observed fo::- short 
intervals at the Chalk Mountain site indicating tha t vertical 
transport was taking place during these intervals . It is 
also interesting to note that , as in the 'I .February case 
sited above , substantial lowering of concentrations at the 
lower elevation site at HAO occurring almost simultaneously . 
3. Detection of seeding material above the mountain site 
from a kite system 
Efforts are being extended to the defoction of the 
increase in ice nuclei concentrations within the cloud system 
( 
above the mountain peak using a l arge kite system. Presently, 
samples arc being taken· on seeded and non--seeded days at 
varying elevations . The present sys tem r e quires the 
analysis in the ground station of a sample of air captured 
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Figure 6. C hanges in i ce nuclei concentrations 2.t C limax (11, 300 ft msl) 
and a higher station on C halk Mountain (12,000 ft msl) . 
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continuous system of s a mpling is being developed. Even 
though the present sampl~ of data is limited, increases in 
ice nuclei concentration to 10 to 100 / liter have been 
observed during seeding episodes at elevations several 
t housand feet above the mountain peak and at an el.evation 
where the orographic recipitati.on commonly forn1s . 
C . Indirect evid ence of presence of seeding by the ir act i on in 
cloud systems 
Evidence for th e pr"esence of the seeding materials 
in the c loud sys tems c a:1 frequently b e found by noting 
changes in the visua lly obs erve d cloud fcah.:.res , in the 
c oncentration of snow c r ystals falling from the clouds , rn 
changes in th e precipita tion associated with seeding, and in 
the silver content of falling sno,v . 
1.' Visually observed changes in seeded cbuds 
Visual observations of clouds in the seeded area 
t hat are " iced out" in r e l a tion to out-of-plume c 1.ouds are 
not commonly observed at Climax due to the extens ive 
o rographic cloudiness during good seeding events . They 
a re , however , frequently, observed on days with m ore 
scattei·ed clouds . Such observations have been observed 
in m any seeded cases but do not p rov1de a very qua:1ti.tative 
measure of th e p resence of _th e seeding m ater ia l s in the 
clo\1cl system. 
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2. Differences in concentrations of ice crystal s falling 
from seeded and non-seede d clouds 
Observations of concentrations , sizes , and shapes 
of ice crysta l s falling from th e mountain clouds on bqth 
seeded and non-seeded days proviae a more quantitative 
index of the effect of th e seeding materials in the cloud 
system. A substantial number of cases are now available 
that show increases in c_oud ice c rys tal cor_centrations 
that correspond to increases in ground-measured ice nuclei 
· concentrations. The reduct ion of ice crystal. data for a 
portion of the available observations is now nearing com-
pletion. In approximately half of the cas es thus far r_educed, 
ice crysta l concentrations are much lo"wer than surface-
observed ic e nuclei concentra tions (Grant , 1968). Even in 
these c ases , however, ice crystal concentrations are an 
average factor of 3 greater than a sample .of the average 
ice crys t a l concentrations for the unseeded cases . In the 
other half of the cas es ice crystal concentrations are of the 
same order of magnitude as th e increased ground- measured 
ice nuclei concentrations resulting from seeding. The ice 
nuclei concentrations in ·these cases are 1 to 2 orde_ s of 
magnitude greater tha r~ those on non-seeded days . 
3. Differences in pr.ecipi.t at ion between sc C:: decl and non-
se eded days 
Differences in precipitation between ·seeded and 
non-seeded days also provide evidence that the seeding 
. 
· material released from the ground has in fact entered 
appropriate loca tions in the cloud system. Analys es 
(Grant and Mie lke, 196 5; Grant , Chappell , and Mielke, 1968) 
indicate that, under certain meteo :::-ological condi tions, 
precipitation has been changed on the randomly seeded days 
in comparison to that on non- seed e d days . T able I, after 
Chappell (19 6 7). shows the indi_cated change in precipitation 
for a variety of meteoro_ogical stratificatior..s . It also shows 
the p robability that these changes could have occurred by 
chance . It can be noted tha t the probability ::>f precipitation 
difference between seed and non··seeded evc~1ts occurring 
by chance is very low for c ertain meteorological str2tifica-
tions . Particularly striking arc the differences in precipi-
tation associated with the \Vanner 500 mb "t emperatures , 
500 mb wind speeds in the range 22-28 mps, and somewhat 
surprisingly moderate values of 700 mb relative humidity 
and rela tiv~ly stable 50 to 700 mb l apse rates. The 
essentia l point for the present considerations is th at there 
is a hjgh probability th at precipitation i s being altered 
under some \'te ather situations as a result of the ground 
seeding. This serves c1.s furth er evidence that grour,d-~ 
\ · 
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TABLE I. -··Estimate of p recipita tion changes at HA O during s eed·· 
ed period with respec t to non -seeded per iod s . Synoptic parame ters 
are classified according to the ir rel ations hip to s eeding re s ults. 
Events having wind speeds above 28 mps are e]jminated. NP refers 
to the fi rst nonparametric method, and P the parametric m ethod 
· described by Grant and Mielke (196 7). F refe rs to Equation 1. 
Number Precip. 
of Change Prob. 
Stratification Events Method (Pe_rc entage) Exceeding 
VERY FAVORABLE CONDITIONS 
500 ·mb T emperature 
(-13C thru - 20C) 
(-21C thrn -23C) 
500 nib Wind Speed 
(11. mps thr 1 21 mps) 
(22 mps th r n 28 rnps) 
Parcel Stab ility 
(+2C thru +3C) 
Lapse Rat e Stability 
(-8C thr1.i -lGC) 
Moisture Supply 
(1. 6 em/kgm or more) 
700 mb Rel ativ e Humidity 
(50 % thru 69%) 
500 mb \Vind Direction 
(northwest) 
FAVOR1\ BLE CONDIT IONS 
Lapse Rat e Stab ility 
( - 17C th ru - 19C) 
29 S NP 
35 NS p 
26 S l\TP 
23 NS p 
56 S NP 
51 NS p 
28 S NP 
32 NS p 
22 S F 
31 NS 
37 S NP 
25 NS p 
30 S F 
. 21 NS 
41 S NP 
31 NS p 
39 S NP 
53 NS p 
47 S NP 























. 14 7 
. 068 
. 0146 
. 016 5 
• 121 
• 031 4 








TABLE I. -- Continued 
Stratific ation 
700 mb Relative Hlm1 idity 
(70% thru 93 %) 
Number Precip. 
of Char_ge P rob . 









NE UT RAL AND UNFAV ORABLE CONDITIONS 
500 rnb T empe rature 
(-24C thru - 2 7C) 28 S NP 4 . 40 5 
26 NEY p 1 . 476 
( -28C thru -35C) 21 S NP -12 . 242 
2 5 NS p -16 . 230 
500 mb \Vind Speed · 
(10 mps or l e ss) 20 S NP -19 . 187 
26 NS p -25 . : 230 
500 mb Wind Direction 
(west) 44 S NP 5 • 397 
· 34 NS p 8 • 341 
(southw est) 21 S NP 28 .348 
21 NS p -8 . 3 97 
MQist ure Supply 
(1. 0 to 1. 59 gm / kgm) 29 S F -20 
36 NS . 
(less than 1. 0 gm/kgm ) 23 S F ~12 
29 NS 
700 mb Hel ative Hum idity 
{19 % thru 49%) 34 S NP -3 3 . 164 
51 NS p - 10 . 371 
L aps e R at e Stability 
(-20C t hru -25C) 20 S NP -5 .3 90 
31 NS p 8 • 382 
P aree} Stability 
(- 2C thru +lC) 18 S F -9 
19 NS 





r e l eased seeding materials are in fact reacI-ing proper 
cloud ~ocations a substantial portion of the time . 
4. Detection of silver ·n fa lling snow 
On e additional type of evidence is b ecoming 
available that suggests that the ground-rel eased se ~ding 
m aterials are distributed through des ired tar_get cbuds . 
Silver is b eing detected in the snowfall in seeded a:reas in 
concentrations cons iderab]y above natural backgroLnd 
levels . D r . J oe Warburton (1867) has shO\vn this f::>r a 
number of seeded areas . During the winter of 18 6f.- 67 
samp les of snowfall were collected at Climax dir ectly into 
large plastic sacks from an elevated site to eliminE.t e any 
contamination from older drifting snow . These we _ c 
collected fo r all days both randomly seeded an d for non·· 
s eeded days. Dr . Warburton h as analyzed these Sc.mples 
fo r silver. Interpretation of the results i s presenLy in 
progress . The results are somewhat c onfusing i n :hat · 
• indicated concentrations of silver are higher than apected 
b ackground levels on both seeded and non-seeded d3-)'S, 
Simila r samples have been t aken for the cu rrent SEason but 
have not yet been analyzed . For our present cons:i..:::erations , 
however, l et it suffice to say tha t s ilver co:1cent:-:a ion con-
~-
20 
siderably above atmospheric background J. e-vels , 3 orders 
of m agnitude in some c s.ses ~ have been obs erved. 
III. Evidence that seeding materials are not advected to the cloud 
systems under certain weather conditions 
The section above presents a. substantial amount of evidence 
that seeding materials are advect ed from ground generators t o desired 
locations in some clouds. The evidence is ·ju st as clea :_~ that ground-
released seeding materia ls are not 2.dvected to proper cloud locations 
under othe r atmospheric circumstances. The section briefly summarizes 
evidence to support this latter conclusion. 
A. Streamlines and atmospheric stability are not favorable for 
vertical movement of seeding material s . 
The _trajectories followed by air parcels o ver th e 
mountain frequently do not approach near enough t o the 
! 
ground at nec:.rby upwind locations t o allow turbulent mixing 
to be considered as · a reasonable basis for the vertical 
movement of ground-released seeding materials. Actual 
observational da t a , however, i s l imited . 
B. Seeding material not pre.sent at times at sur:::ace ice nuclei 
. counters 
Over the eight-year period of the Cli:nax r andomized 
seeding expe r iment the seeding rrB. t erials have not been 
detected at tte HA O site in approximately 1/3 of all observa-
tions . Figure 1, after Tieinking (J 9G8 ), . shows th e distributions 
of cases when seeding rn. c:Lterials were det ected at BAO after 
no known seeding withiL five days prior to t ;:i.e Climax 
i 
seeding event . In 16% of th.e cases there were clearly no 
· indications of the seeding materials at HAO. In addition 
14% of the c ases changes , if any, were negligible a·n d not 
significant above natural b ackgrou ::1d. 
In addition to the appro~imated 1/3 of the seeding 
cas es when the seeding materials cannot be observed at the 
HAO site there are times when they are obs erved at HAO 
.~ut cannot b e detecte d at the 700 ft higher site at Chalk 
Mountain. Figure 6 shows the example for the 20 -22 
December 1.967 interva l. It can be noted tha t excep: for 
brief intervals the conc entratioos of ice nucl e i at the Chalk 
Mountain site were a few per liter despite tte sharp inc reases 
noted at the lowe r eleva: ion Climax site . 
· C. Response in the form of increases in ic e crysta l co1 centrations 
is not consistently observed. 
Se eding concentrat ions of ice nuclei are not con-· 
sistently reflected in snow crystal concentrations. The~ .
. basic objective of seeding is to increase the conc entrations 
of ice crys t a ls within the clo_u cl system. The successful 
delivery of seeding materials to th e cloud systems should 
consequently result jn increased c oncentrations of ice 
c rystals. Such increases in snow crystal concentrations 
in some cases s tudi.ed h a ve not b een observed (Hinclrnan , 
22 
1967; Grant, 1868 ). 
D. Kite probes do not consistently confirm the presence of 
seeding mat erials in the cloud system. 
Seeding materials h ave not been readily observed 
with aircraft and kites. Attempts at sampl~ng of seeding 
materia ls from within the mountain cloud system have been 
limited, however . Probing (accurnulated p :-obing time less 
than 2 hours) with aircraft on two separate seeding days 
failed to detect th e seeding materi2.ls. Limited samples 
now available from the kite probe also confi rm that there 
are times when seeding mate!'ials are not present in q1e 
cloud system, even on occasions when m.ate r ia l is observed 
ai mountain top l evel. 
E. Precipitation under some atmospheric cond~tions is not 
affected by seeding operations . 
No differences in precipitation between randomly · 
seeded and non-seeded events are observed under certain 
Weather situations. This is apparent in Table I. This lack 
-of obs ervable seeding effe ct could result from the absence of 
seeding material released from the ground generators and 
consequently serves as indirect evidence that seeding 
· m a t erials may not be present in the cloud. Other factors 
could, of course, result in no observable changes in precip:-
itation even with the seeding material prese:1t . 
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IV. Transport m echanisms for ground-released seedi:1g m ate r i a ls in 
the atmosphe r e 
The deterrnination of dispers ion of fin e pa rticu_ate m ateria l 
(e . g . silver iodide) and gaseous material involves t wo major cons idera-
tions : (a ) source characteri s tic s and (b) a t mospheric motions. The 
source characterist ics t ake into account th e strength, height , an d 
dissemination Lme of the source . These characteris tics as well as · 
the source location c an be varied substantially in an efhrt to obt a in 
spec ific operational ob j ectives . 
Atmospheric mot ions can be separated into two components , 
tu rbulence and mean motion . Th es c motions which cannot b e controlled 
or varied at will to meet operationc.l obj ectives play a ~eading role in the 
transport of material. An examination of the turbulent diffusion equa -
tion indicat es the manner in which these t wo factors enter into t he 
t ransport mechanis m. For material with negligible fall velocity the 
. 
time averaged diffus ion equation may b e written as follows: 
I I 
ac ac a2 C a(u .c ) 
+ U. = k --· 
_ _ L_ 
at J 8x. 2 ax. 
J 8x. J 
J 
Where C = mean concentration, U . = /
11 
component of mean velocity, 
J 
I 
t = iimc , k = mole cular diffusion co~fficicnt, U . = fluctuation of velocity 
J 
I 
f rom mean va lu e , C = fluctuation of c oncentr.s.tion fro m mean value , 
th 
and x. = j space coordinate . Th e vari ous te1:ms may be int erp::.'ete cl 
J 














convective transport by mean flow 
molecular diffusion 
0 t.ac) ·. 
= --- J _~ ---· t11rblll ent difft1sion ox. ox. . 
J . J . 
Where K. = coefficient of turbulent diffusion. 
J 
In the field molecular diffusion is neglected since the turbulent 
diffu sion is much larger. Turbule_nce governs the diffusion of airborne 
material and is a function of atmospheric stability, directional and 
speed wind shear and surface roughness : The large - scale mean motions 
govern the di rection in which the diffusing cloud of airborne material 
will be transported . Motions of the convective transport scale are 
governed by general synoptic flow patterns , mesoscale :::irculations and 
· the nature of th e t errain. In areas of significa nt topography such as in 
Colorado t ransport and turbulence. may be influence_d by blocking and 
channeling effects, l ee wave phenomena, and slope and valley wind 
systems . When stable thermal conditions prevail the p r ima::-y transport 
mechanism i s the convective transport by mean m.otion in the atmosphere . . . . 
Past research such as that by Henderson (1 965 ), Langer (19 G7), Smith 
(1 965) (1963), Willis (1 966 ), Davidson (1 961 ), and Buetber (1 960 point 
out the importanc e of th e above factors on trans port ancl diffu sion in 
n1ounlct1nous t e rr a in . 
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· The realization of optimal distributions of seeding material in 
cloud systems presents a complex operational problem. In most , if 
not all operational programs , the trajectory of released particles h as 
been estimated on a time average b as i s from the general knowledge of 
atn1osphe ric motions . Some efforts have been made , primarily on a 
research basis , to utilize t racers of various sorts to improve the 
information on the trajectories of seeding particles in real time . This 
effort by itself, is limited by spatial and temporal c apabilities for 
sampling as well as by the technical problems and acceE.sibility for 
sampling as well as by the technical problems a nd accessibility lirnita-
tion brought about by severe weather unqer seeding situations . 
Ice nuclei measurements, made during the last t!li.rtee:p yea rs 
. at Cha lk Mounta in by our Colora do State Univers ity gro p clearly show 
the wide and r a pid fluctuation~ of seeding materials past the single site . 
Under c ert ain condit ions seeding m aterials are channeled into the area 




effective at -20° from .sites furth er than 
eight mile distance . In other flow situations the ma~eria ls are completely 
~ 
diverted from the area because of topographic influence . Under still 
. other airflow and stability conditions th e entire plume is carried com-
pletely aloft over the area . 
V. Direction for further res earch 
A. Coagu l ation of seeding m ate ria ls in the vicinity of the 
seeding generators 
Seeding materials arc comrncinly emi~tecl from the 
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13 · 14 · 
seeding generator at rates of 10 to 10 per sec. 
Coagulation of these particles in the vicinity of the generator 
is obviously substantial and varies according to th e wind 
controlled, .variable dilution rate in the vicinity of the 
generators'. Coagulation of the seeding particles them-
selves is probably not of .practical significanc e after the 
. : 4 
concentration falls bclmv about 10 / cc. The importance of 
this coagula tion effect in the vicinity of the seeding genera-
tors could be of considerable impor tance in the transport 
of seeding m a terials . The problem deserves adequ a te 
attention but can probably be reasonably defined with a 
relatively modera te effort . 
B. _Laboratory mode ling of the transport of seec:ing m aterials 
The detailed description of the subs equent transport 
of seeding m aterials presents a cons iderably more formid able 
problem. Tracer studies in th e atmospJ:iere can provide 
increasingly· u seful inforrnation, They arc , _however , very 
expensive and are to a l arge extent limited to non- storm 
situations a.nd are requir e d for each loca l area . . 
The preceding excerpts indi:::ate the complex 
character of diffusion _and transport in mounta inou s terrain. 
The need for carefully cont r olle d laborato ry modeling 
efforts to cl cfi.ne the wid e r~ngc of: flow characteristic.:; i s 
appare nt. A laboratory simulation program h1 turn needs 
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to b e documente d by an extensive parallel fi e ld m easurement 
program to supply the required input information and for 
further _verifica tion of the modeling parameters . 
The basic tool of l aboratory simulat ion is similitude 
or sim ilarity , defin ed as a relation between two flov.: systems 
(often refe rred t9 as model anc;l p r ototype) such as th at 
proportional alterations of the units of l ength, m ass , and 
time, measured qu antities in th e ne system go identically 
(o r with a constant multiple of each other) into th ose in the 
other . In the case of flo,v around or over ob stacles s uch as 
mounta ins , geometrical , kinematica.1, dynamical , a nd 
thermc:.1 similarity mus t be achieved . 
Geometrical similitude exists between model and 
prototype if the r atios o_f all corresponding dimensions in 
mod el and prototype are equal. . This i s easily realized by 
u sing undis torted scale models of the prototype geometry. 
Kinematic similitude exists b et ween model 2.nd prototype 
1. if the pa ths of homologous (havir!.g the same 
relative position ) movbg partic les are 
geometrically similar, and 
2. if the ratio of the velocities of h omologous 
pa rtic les are equa l. 
Dynam:c similitude exists- between geometri,:ally and 
kinematically similar systems if t he r atios of all h omo·· 
logous forces in model an d prototype are the same . Thermal 
similarity exists for model and prototype if the density 
stratif ica tion i s the same . 
If on e expresses the stea dy-sta te equation of motion 
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The n ecessary similarity criteria appear a 3 coeffici ents of 
the dimensionless dependent Vetr i.ables and their derivatives . 
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Therefore, for compl ete dynamic s imilarity, the dimension-
l ess paranieters Re and Fr would hav e to b e th e s ame for 
both th e model a nd th e prototype (we have ::i egl ectecl the 
Corio_j s acceleration arid conseque ntly the Ross by number 
does not appear). A co·r respondi.ng ana lysis of th e energy 
equation reveal s that therma l similarity will be attained jf 
:· the Froudc number {inverse of a bulk Hiclnrdson nurn.ber) 
i s equa l fo r model and prototype if th e Prandtl nu m bers are 
equ a l. Since air is the fluid in both c ases (when a vvind 
tunnel i s u sed fo r sirirnla tion) equality of the Prandtl numbers 
is assured . 
When t ransport :s dominated by convection through 
the mean motion an d the stratification is s : able , o _e may 
sho v that the res ulting aminar model flow p roduces a 
concentration field approximately s imilar -'- o that for the 
turbul ent p rototype . T his development, wh ich depends upon 
compa ring the molecular-viscos ity-base d model Reynolds 
nu~1bcr with an ecldy-viscosity-·basecl proto:ype R eynolds 
number, has be en prep2.red for publication in a t echnical 
journa l and is not reported here. 
E ssentially this latter d evelopment corn.pares the 
gross m ean characteristics of turbulent natural flows over 
topograph ica l features by a laminar laboratory fl.ow when th e 
sca l e ratio L /L ~10
3
. Thus , a tunnel-flow speed is 
p m · . (UL\ 
s elected so as t o equate the Reynolds number v - ) to the 
· (UI) . m 
Reynolds nu mber --
1
/ · p ' 
The prec e ding discussion introduces the basic 
P!'Oblem of therma l similarity; i. e ., t he matching of the 
Froude or Rj chardson n~mbers for model" a nd prototype . 
Scorer (1 95 3) anc1 Corby (1 95'1) indicate d th 3.t th ermal 
-1 
similitud e requires l arge t empcr2.tu re gra:lients (1 ° c · c m ) 
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. . -1 . . 
at ver y lov✓ flow speeds (9 cm sec ) for th e· mod el and 
considered such experimental c ontrol too difficult to 
· achieve with the conventiona l wind tunnels . As a result of 
this problem, most model experiments have b een achieved 
at neutra l stability or when the static stabil ity is very small. 
However , with the rec ent construction of lc.rger win d tunnels . . 
c apable of environmental control, the poss~bility of achiev-
ing the required temperature gradients and low f~ovv speeds 
are an actu ality. Recent research in mod 2ling flow over 
mountains using solid carbon- dioxide to create l ovv flow 
speeds (~ 15 _cm/ sec) a n d large temperature gradients has 
also improved the outlook for achieving thermal similarity . 
For many cloud seeding operations storm situations 
may be of p r imary interest and in such s ituations it may be 
possible that prototype neutral stability conditions can be 
approximated in mode experiments . For in s t ance, the type 
of case in mind i s on e which the prototype airstream 
contains 8 / 8 nimbo-stratu s ·with possible precipitation and 
· having a wet adiabatic l apse rate throughcut a grea depth . 
This type of cas~ m ay resemble m any storm 
situations in the Ch alk Mountain area . l<'u rm.a n (1967) has 
shown the follo\ving characteristics of orographic clouds 
over Chalk Mountain during th e win ter season: 
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Mean cloud dep th : 4,0 00 to 9, 000 ft 
· Cloud bases : 500 to 1,000 ft of the 12,000 ft 
mountain l aborat ory 
Iy.[ean cloud tops : 16,000 ft to 21 ,0 00 ft oc c as ional 
tops rea ching 27,000 ft msl. 
For such cases the Reynolds number crite r i a m ay b e 
relaxed s ince the flow is geometry dependent for sharp 
f eatured to ography and essentially indeper:dent of Reynolds 
number . 
Not only mu s t th e various dimensionless parameters 
be th e same for both model and prototype, but in ad lition, 
the b oundary conditions must be the same . This latter 
re c;.uirem ent not only demands geometric s:.milarity of the 
lo\ver boundary , but also similarity in upstream conditions 
an d in conditions at the upper b oundary. 
_Th e upstream conditions may be m c±ched rather 
p recisely b y setting th e model at varying di stances from the 
boundary l ayer orig in in the wind ·-tunn el t est section . The 
v e locity and dens ity dis tributions that may be obtained in 
the tunnel are , however , a ll similar to one ano~he ~. The 
upper boundary conditions can only b e matched if the study 
of -'-h e prototype is r es t rict e d t o the l ower l aye r s of the 
atmosph e re , approximately one half ihe h eight of the 
troposphere , p r imarily becau se the increase in siaoi.lity 
cl/ dz (lnp ) c annot b e r cproc1nccc1 in present wind tunnels 
without m ajor moclific ati.011 s . 
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At the p resent ti.me \Vi.nd tunnels are capable of 
simulating certain aspects of atmospheric flow; several 
restrictions are neces sary , however: 
·. 1. The prototype region is made comparatively 
small {~90 mi or less), so the effect of the 
Coriolis acce leration is negligible (i . e ., con-
vective accelerations preclomfr_ate ). 
2. The effect of variation of hydrostatic pressure 
with h eight is negligible . 
3. The effect of compress ibility of the air i s 
negligible (where prototype h e ight Lr-,1 km or 
less ). 
4. The effect of condensation and evaporation 
proces ses are neglected (i.e ., no clou ds or 
precipitation) . 
5. The unsteady state of prototype winds are 
neglected (i.e ., ·th e model winds are steady 
state). 
Yet, even with these restrictive assumptions 
worthwhile results have b een obt2.ined fro1"c1 l aborc. to ry 
simulation as briefl:y sumrnarized in the r:ext paragraph . 
It must be remembered tha t much of this work i s :.n a 
pioneer stage and further research with sophisticated 
laboratory apparatus may eventually reduce the number of 
restriction s . However; at the present time , many of t he 
above res t r ictions are not overly critical ::or investigations . 
of atms,spheric diffu sion and pa rticle transport over 
mounta inous t errain in th e lower troposph2re . 
Cermak and sta ff members of the Fluid Dyna mics 
and Diffusion Laboratory a t Colorado State University have 
undertaken several research projects in lab orat o ry 
s imulation of flow over topographic fe atures. One study 
which has important implications for this paper was the 
simul ation of airflow over Point Arguello, Cali: ornia 
(C ermak and Peterka, 1966). 
· A wind-tunnel study of Point Argue llo was motivated 
by the desire to estimate the diffu s ion characteris tics of 
toxic gases which might be released in th e vicinity of 
m issile launch sites on the U. S. Naval Missile Facility. 
A c cordingly, the primary purpose of this study was to 
d etermine if wind patterns observed in a V.'ind tunnel over 
a 1: 1_2, 0 00 scale model of the Point Arguello area are 
r epresentative of the p r ototype wind pa tterns which arc 
u s u ally stably stratified . 
Since inversion flo\vs were of primary inte res t , the 
l aboratory study was confined primarily to lo\v-spee d flovv 
(5 ft / sec) with a maxir::ium attainable temperature difference 
(wind-tunnel floor was 10 3° F cooler than f-le ambient air). 
F low patterns for the stable stratifica tion were well 
documented in the cases of flow approaching from an azimuth 
of 3 15° and from 310° . 
T wo types of flow visu a lization techniques '.Vere 
u sed t o ·obtain flow patterns . Photograph s of stre2ks on an 
indica t~r paint Cwhite l a tex pa int a nd congo red) on "~ he 
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model made by releas ing ammonia a t a va r i e ty of points 
gave an indication of local flow directions at the surface 
(F igure 7). Photographs of smoke tracers over the model 
· supplemented the chemical indicator method (Figure 8). 
Figure 9 shows an example of the flow patterns 
established with photographs of smoke and indicator pa int 
streaks . The solid portions of the arrows indicate flow in 
which smoke released near the ground tended to stay close 
to the surface . The dotted portion of the arrows indicates 
where the flow·· -once at the surface--hacl s eparate d and 
was somewha t above that sur.face . In general, th e smoke 
r emained attached to the su r face until th e flow passed over 
. Honda Ridge , sepa r a ted at the ridge l ine , a nd beca me 
tu r bulent downs t ream from the ridge . 
The agreement be tween model and prototype flow 
patterns was b etter than anticipat e d since the lab oratory 
flow was b asically laminar while · the field .,.low was 
turbulent; however , both were stably stratified t o a ppr oximately 
· the same degree . Also of interest was th e concentration 
decay rates which ,vere essentially the same . A possib l e 
expla nation for this agreemen{ may b e tha t in c as es where 
the surface ove r which the flo w occurs i s irregu lar, i. e ., 
. . 
c omposed of hill s and va lieys , dispersion of a pass i ve 
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strong spatia l variation in convective t rans Jort by t:1e mea n 
motion . Especially in flow s with strong stable th ermal 
stratification i s this mode of dis pers ion exp ,2cted to_ be 
dominant . 
In general, in comparing the resuHs of the 
e~perimental ·work in the wind tunnel with comparab le da t a · 
from a fi e ld study, th e authors concluded th at excellent 
similarity exis t ed for wind - flow patterns 0'1er th e Point 
Arguello area and the model inversion flov/ approaching fr om 
the northwes t. 
In c onclus ion , we can assert t hat the exploratory 
efforts made to s imulate atmospheric flow over mountainous 
terrain h ave produced flow regimes \vhich agree favorably 
_with known prototype data . Particularly fr cases where 
material transport is accomplished chiefly through convec-
tion by the mean··motion model derived Uo',V s tructures have 
the greatest potential for practical u se in planning cloud-
seeding opera tions which utilize ground-based nuclei 
generators . For thes e cases , neutral and .stably stratified 
flow over rough terra fo~- satisfactory simulation is achieved 
if similar geometry, e qual Richarcls ons numbers and 
similar upstream flow conditions are attaicecl- -R eynolds 
nun1bcr equality is not essential. Under t .ese con :litions , 
l abo_rato ry model studies c a n result i ri th e :follo'.ving b enefit s : 
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l. The essentia l variable s of t opog~aphy, wind 
direction , th ermal stratification, and source 
location can b e varied for th e s ·~udy of plume 
tra j ectories. 
2. The inherent possibility fo r defining and 
locat ing particular probl ems whi ch might exis t 
on proposed weather s ens itive p rototype 
projects. 
3. Determination of s ignifica nt site locations for 
meteorological instru ments anc towers , cloud -
seeding generators , etc ., . in th e actual proto-
type fo r the purpose of obta ining representa tive 
observations pe rtinent to a p articu lar proj ect . 
4. A major reduction in time and expens e of fi eld 
studies both by r educing th e nu mber required 
and th e amo· .. mt of data required from those 
actua lly in i: iat ed . 
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